
RAISES the DOUGHCUT OUT EXTRA WORK
Better than other powders

producing light, dainty, whole

POULTRY AND GAME
' Can gat yoa fancy prices for Wild Dueka

and ether rams in Maun. Writ na far
cash affar on all kinds of poultry, perk, eta.

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland
some calces and pastries

GOT AHEAD OF THE PAPERS

Height of Wisdom Exhibited hy Mr.

Toba Saga on His Periodical
Vlalt to Kanaaa City.

"Whenever I am In Kanaaa City,"
itated Mr, Tobe Sagg, of Goshkonong,
'and feel atealin go'er me a low, feb-

rile yearning to put myself In the

11ELIMINATION OF UNNECESSARY
MOTIONS IS ONE WAY. on T n a. vw

BAKING
POWDER

m 3 ia high grade) and
moderate in price itmrnt

Ship us your VEAL, PORK, POULTRY, HIDES

fney.u-o- request to all who makaohlpmenwdariiig
February on jear' subacrii'tlonto eithsr Mrtlim

clutches of a total stranger, ramble
round In apocryphal places and fill

my system with aqua fortis and dog
teed, to be found next morning by the
pious monks of St Bernard, groping

25c lb. tin at grocers.

you will find our new
Implement catalog a
good thing to own. Itvill post you on practical money making-savin- g

farm machineryFull of GOOD thingsfrom cover to cover.
We send it free . Just
mention this paper.

MITCHELL, LEWIS and
STAVER COMPANY.

-- Portland. Or.y .

Crescent Mfg. Co..Saatde An
added

fcorthwert if c Farmer. Please tell ior ih-bor- a

about our liberal oner, bbip to

F.H. SCHMALZ & CO.

hi. Cuitte! $10,000. 3 fta St PORTIAND. ORE.

Mention thii paper when writing. pleasure

Saving of Energy, Not to Speak ot
Added Comfort, Is Strong Factor

In Favor of Modern House-
hold Methods. :

It baa been figured out in schools ot
domestic science that the average
method of Bhelling peas takes about
five motions to each pod, whereas no
more than three motions are neces-
sary.

Place the dish of peas In front ot
you, placing the empty dish for the
shelled peas in front of that reach
forward, getting a pod, "pull It toward
you, split it with the fingers at the
same time. By the time it is over the
empty dish the motion of the finger

dazedly and ready to burble to the po-

lice my real name and address and
the customary lie that I have been
trimmed of $3,752 In cash and notes
well, when I feel any such microbes
gnawing at my I order up to my room
In the hotel a pitcher of Ice water and
lock the door, clink the Ice awhile,

IOWABD E. BTTHTON - Aaaaxer sa8 CAsmM, CHIEF IN PUNGENT --COOKINGH for smokers ofLeadrillo, Colorado.. Hpec-ime- prices: uoia,

L 1
Silver. Lead, U. Oold, Buver. ioo; wio. ouo t. no

II. Miulina envelopes a id fall price lijj
entonilpllatl'J5on,'0, V"l,,JlnPi!? w0"
Holtei Bif srenosi Gwbonate National

For Sola 470 a. in Stevens Co., Wash.; TO a. cult,
bal. timber and rraas: house, cellar, barn,

40 bearing fruit trees, etc. Price vBSUO.

Terms. Address AJM. Thomas, Marble, Wash

Bl aTW atr

look through the bottom of the empty
tumbler 46 consecutive times, and then
go to bed with my $25.16 under my
pillow, to make next morning serene
ly content In the knowledge that I
have deprived the newspapers of an
Interesting item and cheated the folks
at home out of a story that would
have been told on me unto the third
and fourth generations of them that

will strip the peas into that recep i
Not Customary.

"Etchem has been given tha Illus-

trating of the latest Winston Wheezer
story." "Gee, that's fine!" "But' he
isn't at all sure he'll take the Job."
"Eht Why not?" "He says it will
oblige him to read the tory." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

For sale at a sacrifice 40 a. near Rex, Yamhill Co.,

Or.; 18 a. cult. bal. pasture; r. house, barn, out-b- id

kb, a. orchard, stock, machinery, ata. Aa--
dress F. Schwarzin, Rex, Oregon.

For Sale 60 a. In Mason Co., Wash.; t a. cult,
bal. logged-of- f land. Formerly dairy farm; 4V a,
fruit; r. house, barn, outbldirs. stock, machinery,
eta. Excellent fruit ranch, yielding ,2W to $400 an
eera in blackberries. Bargain. Address L. G.

tacle, toss the pod to one side and
repeat

Tne d method has gen

Francis, Shelton, Wash. hate me." Kansas City Star.
erally been to put the dish of

peas in front of you, leave
the receptacle at the right and the

MUCH EMPLOYMENT FOR
Will sacrifice my 6V4 a., all cult, mostly fruit, in
Benton Co., Wash.; modern 8- -r house, outbldgs,
ate.; also 23 a. near by, 20 a. cult; excellent dairy
ranch. For particulars address Theo. H. Becker,

one for the pods at the left This ne-

cessitates bending the body, turning w4SKAGIT COUNTY SETTLERS

Seattle, Feb. 22 H. C. Peters haimcniana, vvusn the head and making all sorts of un 4a land proposition especially appealing necessary motions between the threeFor Sale 10 a. all in orchard in Benton Co., Wash.
Irrigated by Sunnyside canal; nr. school, railroad,
ate.: all conveniences. Less than market value.
frrtrl. p. Koners. no vn, ioppemii,
w r A 1) -- L, ITWmIV Cj Tl

to the man of limited means. He ii
subdividing 8,000 acres of the finest
fruit and dairy land in the Northwest,
located near Mt. Vernon, Skagil
county, Wash., and adjacent to bif

"What's the USB"

waiting for Nature, alone, to

bring back your aapetite, to
make the liver active and the
bowels regular? Some assist-

ance is needed and

Co.; 1 a. cult, bal. stumps and timber; house, out-b- id

is, etc.; Fries $1000. H. Simma, Spence
onuge, d. v.

Here is a smoke with the real, genuine to--
bacco taste that beats ail artificial tastes.
Every grain of it is pure, clean tobacco.
Tucked into a pipe, or rolled into a cigarette,
it makes a delightful smoke.

If yon h'ive not smoked Duke's .Mixture, made by
Liggett & Myert at Durham, N. C, try it now.

In addition to one and a half ounces of'fine Virginia
and North Carolina leaf, with each 5c sack of Duke's
Mixture you now get a book of cigarette papers free and"

A Free Present Coupon
These coupons are good for hundreds of valuable

presents. There are shaving sets, jewelry, cut glass, base- - .

balls, tennis racquets, talking machines, furniture, cam-
eras, and dozens of other articles suitable for every member

of the family each of them well

mills that offer abundant work at goodFor Sale BeBt 320-- all cult, wheat farm in Adams
Co., Wash.; house, barn, outbldgs, orchard,
horses, 8 cows, hogs, poultry, machinery, house-
hold goods, etc.; including everything, $40 par

wages. Mr. Peters solves both th
Logged-Or- T Land" and the "High.

acre. j. jwoepip, nrnaumuim, hwh. Cost-of-Livin-g" problems. He hai
offices with the Seattle Trust Com

HOSTETTER'S- - 3pany, 800 Third ave., Seattle, ana
will gladly answer all inquiries. ,

For Sale Good fruit and dairy ranch, 270 a.. In
Ferry Co., Wash.; 86 a. cult, r. house, barn, 7

luthldrs.. orchd, etc, 8, L. Adams, Curlene. Wash,

For gale, or trade for property in Oregon near Eu-

gene 112 a. in Madison Co., Ala.; 100 a. cult , r.

bouse, 2 large barns, outbldg-B- , stock, mach., etc
B. F. Murine, HunUville, Ala. STOMACH BITTERS1

dlsheav resulting in loss of good ener-
gy and many good minutes ot time
wasted.

Dustpans are made today with long
handles. It would be Just as absurd
to sweep the floor with a whisk broom
as It would be to use a short handled
dustpan. In using the
dust pans the sweeper has to stoop
many times to get up all the dirt mak-

ing It twice as hard. ' :
The broom is very cumbersome to

handle while stooping, the back is
strained, the face is close to the un-

healthy dust and everything Is wrong.
Use a long handled dustpan, stand
erect The dirt can be swept into it
Just as neatly and with twice as much
comfort and saving of energy.

The same holds good in washing
dishes. Many women put the drainer
on the left of the dlshpan, necessitat-
ing the wasted motion of reaching
across the pan to place the washed
dishes to drain.

The natural motion Is simply to
pass the washed dishes to the right

DISCOVERY OF 370 COMETS.

Statistics collected by Borelly, theWatsoa T.. Coleman,
Patent Ijtwver.W'aahluirton. 3PATENTS
T).C. Advice and books free.

is really 1t. For 60 years itKates reasonable. Ills;best references, Bsat services.
worm saving tne coupons tor. -j

As a special offer, dur- -'

ing March and AprilSecond-Han- d Maehln.

Machinery and
ines.

French astronomer, shows that since
the sixteenth century 376 comets have
been visible to the naked eye, with
periodic and 18 have been seen - at
more than one return, and 66 have
been visible to the naked eye, with
7 that could be seen in full daylight,
Nearly two-third- s of the discoveries,
appear to have been made in morning
before sunrise, more than half in the

oners, sawmills, etc. The J. E. Martin Co., 83 1st
St. Portland. Bend for Stock List and prices.

only, tve will send our
new illustrated cata-- y

logue of these presents

has helped in cases of Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia, Costiveness,

Colds, Grippe and Malaria.

WE URGE A TRIAL TODAY

Avoid Substitutes

Humble Onion, One of the Malnstayi
of the Kitchen, Should Be More

T Widely Used.

! Kitchen Lilies No fancy nickname
this, for the onion belongs to the Ulj
tribe. It Is an "allium" of which w
eat the bulb. The eschalot the leek,
chives, garlic and rocambole anothei
varies of garlic, though much mildei

are all of the same family. All are
bulbs, all contain a volatile essential
oil which is most valuable. They re
store and heal the sick who has nol

heard of grandmother's onion sirui
for colds who has not fled front
grandmother's onion compress foi

coughs they keep disease away (at
disinfectants) they give beauty to thi
complexion I Onions are one of thi
finest nerve tonics known, and onioni
we must have in cookery more espe
cially in vegetable cookery. Thej
should be considered the wit that en
livens the whole.

Here is a hint for those who would

have a dish of boiled onions some ol

the essential oil which causes them tc

occasionally indigest is removed bj
boiling them in two waters. Also, aft
er aklnnlng an onion under water tc

keep from crying over It cut out

carefully all the base. Another hint-bef- ore

frying or boiling onions for i
dish parboil them to remove an ex
cess of pungency. We all know thai
blonde onions are more delicate thai
the brunette varieties and that youni
onions or small ones are to be pre
ferred to those of portly dimensions

Snake Into Tour Shoes
ASsn'a Foot-Eas- a powder for the feat. It cures
painful, swollen, smarting-- , sweating feet. Make
nw shoes easy. Sold by all Druggists and She
Btorea. Don't accept any aubatitute. Sampls
fREE. Address A. S.Olmsted, LeEoy.N.Y.

Proof of Bird's Age. '

While life periods for birds have
been variously stated at from two
years for a wren to one hundred for
the eagle and crow, Buch figures have
lacked authority. Prof. L. Petit has
lately brought to the notice of the

society of France some birds
of accurately known age, and these
Include a sparrow of eight years, a
blackbird of eleven, a small cardinal
of fourteen and an Amazon parakeet
of twenty-flve- . -

'
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets
DruRirista refund money if it falls to euro, E, W
GROVE'S signature ia on each bos. 26c

Growing Rhubarb In Winter.
It Is not a difficult matter to force

rhubarb during the winter and if
properly done, people living near a
good, big market can make fine profit
In this work.

Rhubarb should be removed from
the open garden with as much dirt
clinging to the roots as possible. They
should then be placed In two or three
Inches f soil and the spaces betwen
the roots filled up with soil, well
sprinkled and left. to mature in com-

parative darkness. A kerosene lamp
Bet on the floor in the cellar will sup-

ply all the heat necessary.

FREE, . Just send ns your
name and address on a
postal.

BANDMEN: X? " SS

HOLTON and BUESCHER
band Instruments. The most complete stock

of Musical Merchandise in the Northwest
Writs for Catalogues.

BEIHERLING-LUCA- S MUSIO CO.

U4 Second Street, Portland. Oregon

second half of the year. The French
observatories have led In discover
les, 67 of the comets having been first
detected at Marseilles and 46 at 8ally Lunns.

Mix one-quart- teaspoonful of oftLearned In the Law.
Tramp (while the young magistrate

Coupons from Duke's Mixture mar
be assorted with tags from HORSE
SHOE, X T-- TINSLEY'S

LEAF, GRANGER
TWIST, coupons from FOUR
ROSES C lOc-ti- n double coupon),
PICK PLUG CUT. PIED-
MONT CIGARETTES, CLIX
CIGARETTES, and other .

Paris, but only 16 at Geneva, which
has the next highest record, 15, at sugar with one-hal- f ounce of comr helplessly turns over the pages ofFlorence, and 14 at the Lick observa

pressed yeast till liquid. Warm one
tory.

RAW FURS
WANTED and one-hal- f gills of milk and stir it

his law book) "Please allow ma to
assist you, page 817, the third section
from the bottom. FliegendMothers will find Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing

Byrup tie best remedy to ugefort-eUobUd- raaHIGHEST PRICES. QUICK KtlUKNS
v urmg tie wemiug periou.

tatt or coupom issued of us.

Premium Dept. . yt

ST. LOUIS, MO.

, t. H I.IFRFS & CO.

. P. I'taaemann, Mgr.

ftiiFURRIERS
ZDS Mormon Si Corbel) BMg.

hi Fir Nai l Bub. rortluiOn. EAD SHOT

Into the yeast. Well beat an egg and
stir It into the milk. Then strain the
whole mixture into twelve ounces of
sieved flour to which one-ha- lf ul

of salt has been added. Turn
on to a floured board and knead
lightly, Bprinkllng with a little flour
to keep it from sticking. Butter two

deep, round tins and put half the
dough in each, (Cover the tops with
greased paper and leave near the fire
to rise for about an hour, when the
cakes should fill the tins. Then bake
In a quick oven for about thirty min

S&BBBaV

- Handling Paper Patterns.
Every woman who cuts out from

baper patterns knows of the bother In
pinning It fiat to the cloth. Take a
hot iron and smooth the tissue paper

When Crearn Turns.
If you think the cream for the coll

fee Is just a little turned, pour It In i
cup, add he coffee, stir well, then put
In sugar and you will find It will nol
curdle or taste sour. Alwaya put
sugar last

DR. PEERY'S

VERMIFUGE
FOR WORMS
ROMAN EYE DALSAM
For Inflamed Eyelids

Prepared by
Wright's Indian Vegetable

PILL CO.
NEW YORK

!""'"a A Toy for Cats

y THE CATNIP BALL

For fun nd health. At
Nfei'.i J drug, toy and department

Write DR. A. C DAN- -
Price 10c. tLS, lac., 182 Milk Si., Bertsa, ,

THE EXERCISER for book on Cats.

'mi

Singing at work
Dr. Johnson was annoyed to find In

the Hebrides that the strokes of the
sickle were timed by the modulations
of a song in which all the harvesters
Joined. In the days of the hand
looms most weavers crooned over
their work. Dairymaids used to sing
on the milking stool, not only to light-
en their labors but also because tha
cows were held to yield better milk
when cheered by a tune.

Brightening Flower Pots.
Flower pots frequently fade into a

dingy color from their original bright
and cheerful brick red. They may be
easily brightened again by putting or-

dinary red ochre in water until it is
about as thick as paint, then painting
the flower pot, which absorbs the
color and holds it.

utes. pattern over the cloth and it will re-

main flat without pins.

for DISTEMPER$450 PROFITS" 12 Pink Eye, Epizootic,
Shipping Fever ,
and Catarrhal FevOfLARKSPUR it make thii record. Small

snace will do. It'i the king of money-maker- s.

"Back Lot Schemes" explain this and a
core of other remarkable "scheme In dirt"

Writ for prospectus. ROBERT II. CLARK,
1400 East Irving St, Portland, Oregon.

Sure sure and positive preventive, no matter how horses at any aire
are infacted or "exposed." Liquid, riven on tha tongue; acta on tha
Blood and Glands, expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cures D

in Dors and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry. Largest selling- live
stock remedy. Cures La Grippe among- human belnes and is a fine Kid-
ney remedy. 60o and $1 a bottle: $6 and $10 a dozen. Cut this out. Keep
!t- - Show to your druggist, who will get it for you. Free Booklet "Dis-
temper, Causes and Cures." Special agents wanted.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., sft GOSHEN, IND., U.S. A.

sngnt Mistake.
1 understand you went over to

Crimson Gulch and lynched tha wrong
man?" "No," replied Three-Finge- r

Earn. "You can't lynch the wrong man
In Crimson Gulch. We jest' got Piute
Pete a little bit ahead of his turn."

Fish Bisque.
A fish bisque is made from one cup-

ful of cold fish minced very fine, one
cup of hot milk and a cupful of any
white stock. The carcass of a chick-
en cooked slowly will yield an excel-

lent stock for this purpose. The sea-

soning consists of a1 teaspoonful of
Worcestershire sauce, salt, a dash of
cayenne and a tablespoonful of chop-
ped parsley.

. Put fish, seasoning and stock to-

gether in a pan. Mix one tahlespon-fu- l

ot flour and the same quantity of
butter '

together and stir into the
fish mixture. Cook and then stir in
the boiling milk, adding a tablespoon-
ful of cracker crumbs.

WW
HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!

Just Between Friends.
Maul "So Juck compared mo wltn

something Bweet, did he? The deal
fellow! Wliat wns it?" Marie"!
don't think I should tell you." Maud
"Oh, do. I insist!" Marie "Well, h
referred to you as 'the human marsh- -

Peal direct wilh rrmnufao
wai "Sb luror, we pay mo mtcnesi
'ft CT irce for I!aw Fura. Write

..:mi at ii- - i u:.

niullow.' You certainly had laid the

iur 1 1 vju ritv iinfc mil i u'ef in
tUtfaU

N. M. UNGAK CO., FURRIERS

mScvMlhStTcd. PORTLAND, ORE. Cough, Cold
COMFORTABLE NE8T.

A Montana farmer's wife who had
left her "peach-basket- " hat in the
attlo from last season, was surprised
when she went to get it for the pur-
pose of making it over Into the new
style, to find that a quail had found

powder on thick, dear."

'

IK IT' S YOUR EYES SoreThroatPETTIT3 EYE SALVE I. what yen nd
; - e

Potato Apoles.
Take two cupfuls of boiled potatoes

mashed, and heat them. Mix the
mashed potatoes with two tablespoon-ful-s

of hot milk and shape into eight

Think Before You Speak.
If thou thinkest twice before thou

Bpeakest once thou wilt speak twice
the better for it Better say nothing
than not to the purpose. And,-- to
Bpeak pertinentliy, consider both what
Is fit and when it is fit to speak. In
all debatea let truth be thy aim, sot
victory, or an unjust interest; and en-
deavor to gain rather than to expose,
thy antagonist William Penn. '

,

Saving Magazine Covers.
Strips of cotton cloth, cut diagonal-

ly and fastened with library paste to
the back of a magazine cover when It
la new, will save wear and add to
the life of the cover.

Something Not Generally Known.
Scott "Say, old man, I'm stuck on

a quotation. Who was it said: 'A

Lawful to Call Man an Ass.
It 1b lawful in Switzerland to call I

man an ass either in anger of other
wise, according to a decision of thi
cantonal tribunal at Zurich. Thi
court declined to award damages it
a Bult arising out of a quarrel be
tweeu two prominent citizens.

GETTING DOWN
TO BRASS TACKS
Success these days means work
and lota of it. You can't work
at top speed unless your stomach
is right on the job. If it isn't, try

POWELUS
Stomach Remedy

and get back into the stride at
once. Time is money and you
can't afford to lose any.

Get the remedy at any drug
store or send to

Powell Remedy Co.
Spokane, Wash.

II Bottle. Six Bottles for 8.

horse I A horse! My kingdom for a

horse' I" Mott "I thought everyone
knew whore that came from. That'i

Sloan's Liniment gives
quick relief for cough, cold,
hoarseness, sore throat,
croup, asthma, hay fever
and bronchitis.

HERE'S PROOF.
Mb. Albert W. PBicK.of Fredonia,

Kan., writes : " We use Hloaii's Lini-
ment In the family and And it an ex-

cellent relief for ooids and bay ferer
attacks. It stops coughing and sneea-in- g

almost instantly

SLOAM'S

portions, forming a ball. Dent the top
of each and insert a clove, pushing It
down well to represent the bloom
end of the apple. Then Insert another
clove to form a Btem at the other
end. Brush each apple- - over with a
little melted butter and sprinkle one
side with cinnamon to give a rosy
tint Bake in a medium oven for
ten minutes and serve hot

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT"
is what they all say

access to it through the open window
and appropriated It for a nest Thir-
teen young quail greeted the aston-
ished woman and clamored loudly for
food. She graciously waived her
rights, and the baby birds were left to
occupy it until they grew to maturity
and sailed away one fine morning.

Red Cross Ball Blue (rlvea double value for your
meney, gone twice as far as any other. Aak your

You Will feel Bet-

ter In a Tfcw
Treatments

Mashed White Turnips. LIMIMEKT

what Absalom eald when his horse ran
under the tree and left him hanging
by the hair to a limb." Boston Tran-scrl- i

U

A. D. 2014.
Bell Boy "Room 101 rung. They'r

singing college songs and they wan!
ten more cocktails and a half-doze- n

more boxes of cigarettes." Hotel Pro-

prietor "You Just tell those young
society ladles they've got to bo quiet
er; they're keeping some of the gen-
tlemen boardors awake." Puck.

Little Arithmetic Problem.
If twelve persona were to agree tc

dine together every day, but never sit
exactly in the Barue order around th
table, it would take them 13,000.00(
years at the rate of one dinner a day,
and they would have to cat more than
479 million dinners before they could
got through all the possible arrange-
ments in which they could place them
solves.

uf our

Painless
Methods of
Extracting
Teeth.

po-pl- a

oan hava their
plat and brld

finished In ona
day If neoaaaary.

An absolute guar-
antee, backed by 24

years In Portland.

His Medicines Act Quick-
ly, Effectively and

Painlessly.

The Ingredients of this recipe are
three pounds of turnips, halt to one
cupful of water, one teaspoonful of
butter, one teaspoonful of flour, half
teaspoonful of salt pepper to taste.
Pare, wash and cut turnips into thin
slices. Simmer slowly in covered ket-
tle. When tender drain off surplus wa-

ter, add the seasoning and mash well.
Set over low flame a few momenta,
a little consistency, as white turnips
are watery. Then take up and serve.
Will require about one hour to cook.

"IT" -- A 4 eafBat.

RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
Mrs. L. Brewer, of Modello.Fla.,

writes: " I bought one bottle of your
Liniment and itUidmeall the good In
tha world. My throat was very sore,
and it cured me of sny trouble.'

GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP.
Ma. W. If. Straxok, S721 Elm wood

Arenoe, Chicago, 111., writes: "A lit-
tle boy next door had croup. I gara
the mother Sloan's Liniment to try.
She Kara htm three drops on sugar
before going to bed, and ha got up
without the croup in the morning. "

Price, 25c,5GC; $t00

fcft.tf..l mi Hum m Mmmu

"MiN'j
Wise Dental Co.

orncc tiouRS!
0 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays t to i

Phones: A 202 Main 2029.
raiting Bias., Third and Washington, Portland

Unconscious Humor. .

The annals of unconscious pulpit
humor will be enriched by an Instance
furnished some little time ago at St
John's church, Keswick, England. A
lady's watch has been found in tha
churchyard, and the vicar, In making
his usual weekly announcements from
the pulpit, referring to the find, stated
that the watch could be claimed In
the vestry. The next announcement
was: "We will sing hymn No. 862:
'Lord. Her Watch Thy Church la
Keening:.' " '

Be thrifty en little thtnrsliks bluing. Don't ae.
eept water for bluing. Ask (or Keif Cross Bad
tiiue, tha extra good value blue

To Take Paint Off Glass Easily.
There nevft was and probably

never will bo a painter who painted
the window frames without splashing
at least a few specks of paint on th
glass. To leave them on the glasi
stamps one a shiftless person. To re-
move them, dissolve a couple of spoon-
fuls of soda in hot water and wash
the spots with this, using a piece ol
soft flannel cloth. i

c.
Gee

Wo

c.
Gee

Wo

Sloan's
Treatise
on the
Horse

sentfree.
IA sick COW Is a bad InvwtmanL anrl a raw thai I.

not producing as much good milk as she should Is not well.
All cows need careful attention to keen them health v.

Sandwiches for Afternoon Tea.
The colder weather demands some-

thing a little substantial at tha four
o'clock tea. A filling very much fav-
ored by English women Is made from
thin slices ot bread lightly buttered
and spread with a mixture of orange
marmalade, pecan nuts, and cream
cheese.

Some like this filling placed be-

tween small tea biscuits, but tha mix-lur- e

should be kept from the edges
of the biscuit

"a.lnt LIU' and little disorders can be keut from beeomiua hi. l.v t
use of Kow Kurt.

1 Effl Ska ' ev This famous remedy is a sura cura and Drerentlvaof most raw
lil'lTe--iinv nn s such as Lost Appetite. Milk Kever. Bunches. Ked W.lw. K.nnrln.

IB- - Abortion, Barrenness, and Retained Afterbirth.
Get a package of Kow Kura from your dealer and keen It on hand romimM.

Tale of a Horse.
"Why," said the man from Florida,

who waa regaling his auditors with
tall tales of the wonders of his na-
tive state. "Just to show you how
everything develops down there, a
hair fell from the tall of a horse down
there one day and fell Into a stream of
water. This was in the early summer.
It grew into a snake,- - then into a big-
ger snake, and kept on growing until
one day late in August it swallowed
the horse that originally had shed UP

When the Heart la Sore.
I will walk abroad; old griefs shall

be forgotten today; for the air is
cool and still, and the hills are high
and stretch away to heaven; and with
the dew I can wash the fever from my
forehead; and then I shall be un-

happy no longer Thomas de Quincey.

PILES CURED IX I TO 14 DATS
Tour drusvist will refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure any ease of Itching. Blind.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in to 14 days. 60c

Roman Relics In England.'
Great interest has been aroused in

the Roman discoveries at Kenchester,
near Hereford, England. Many coins
dating back to the jeign of Constan-tln- e

between 320 and 350 A. D. bars
been found. Pottery similar to thai
made before" the destruction of Pom-sell- ,

la 79 A, D., and attributed to the
Potters who worked during the reign
of Antoninus Plus, has also been dis-
covered.

Man's Work and Weman'a.
Kow the man's work for hi own

home Is, aa has been said, to secure ita
maintenance, progre'aa and defense;
the woman's to secure lta order, com-
fort aad lorellsesa.

cent and 11.00 sites, A.k for ropy of "The Cow Book."
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Apple Hot Cakes.
Butter gem pans and half fill them

irlth rich biscuit dough. Para, core
and slice tart, Juicy apples and fill
gem pans, placing apples on top of
the dough. Cover each one with a
heaping tablespoonful of soft maple
tug&r and place bits ot butter on top.
Dak In a quick oven and serve with
:ream.

the cmyEse doctor
Through the r lief i ff jrded ti siff nig human,

ity in thia northwest, (J. Gaa Wo, the Chinese dor
tor, haa been heralded by all his patients aa the
greatest of his kind. He treats any and all die- - --

eases with simple yet powerful remedies, con
pounded from Roots, Herbs. Barks and Bulls,
many of which are net found in thia country ai A

their healing Properties familiar only to tl e
Chinees scientists. With these remedies be a S)

cure Catarrh. Cancer. Asthma. Lung Trouble,
Rheumatism. Nervousness, Stomach. Liver ana
Kidney Trouble.

CONSULTATION TKEX

If you Kve out of town and cannot eaTL writs
for symptom blank and circular, anfioatnsj 4 seats
m stampa.

The C Gee Wo
Chinese Medicine Co.

162J First St, Cor. Morrison
PORTLAND. OR. . ' .
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Nothing that'a true Is cynical, and

Slipper Cases.
A discarded rubberized raincoat may

be used to make cases for slippers or
rubbers. Make the cases in envelope
style, binding the edges with tape and
fastening the flap over with a com-
mon snap hook and eye.

To Pop Corn.
Very often corn will not pop quick-

ly, even over a very hot fire. If you
will put the corn to be normed in a

The North Pacific College was estab-
lished in 1898. It has departments oi
Dentistry and Pharmacy. No school in
America has better facilities for the train-ii-

of younp; men and women for success-
ful professional careers. The annual ses-
sion begins October First An illustrated
catalog of information will be forwarded

nothing that is cynical Is true.
The word "smart" la the guardian

angel ot all fashions, and fashions are
the guardian angels of Tulgarlty.
"For Love of Beast," by John

Baked Peas.
Wash a pint ot split peas and put

upon application tor S sieve and pour cold water over it not
them in a bean pot with a tablespoon-
ful of molaases, a small strip of salt
pork and salt to taste. Cover with
hot water, and bake like beans, filling

Registrar, North Pacific College
BVN& sfaSynK. Tt Qe4. Vae jl : JEast aai Orqot Sts FartiM On

allowing the water to stand on the
corn, U will not only pop quickly, but
the open kernels will be larger and
lighter and more flaky than they c--

rvtot would have bee

r. n. u. Mftt-n-a.
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la taa SV44 t Drcrrot. iithe pot with water aa It cooks up.
About threa hours ot baking la neces-
sary. . . . IT31a. im,


